
Luxury Experience & Co Kicked Off The
Ultimate Athlete & Celebrity Gifting Lounge At
The Petersen Automotive Museum

Baltimore Ravens and Walter Payton

Man of the Year Nominee Bradley

Bozeman with NEFT VODKA

The Petersen Automotive Museum provided the perfect

views for guests to be gifted by an array of brands and

the ultimate grooming lounge.

LOS ANGELES, CA, US, February 16, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Luxury Experience & Co

presented an exclusive gifting lounge in Los Angeles

during the week that celebrities and athletes

flocked to celebrate the big game at the Petersen

Automotive Museum. As the Super Bowl brings in

top celebrities and athletes, LE & Co crafted the

ultimate Super Bowl event, partnering with Lunzer

Productions and Global Crown Press to provide a

gifting experience where celebrities, athletes, and

brands were able to network, all while toasting to

our home city. 

The Petersen Automotive Museum was the ideal

venue for our many famous guests such as Ryan

Santoso (Super Bowl Champion LA Rams), Cam

Akers (Super Bowl Champion LA Rams), Aaron Jones

(Green Bay Packers), Bradley Bozeman (Baltimore

Ravens), Darius Leonard (Indianapolis Colts), Jamal

Hill (U.S. Paralympic Gold Medal Swimmer), Matt Judon (New England Patriots), Keith Smith

(Atlanta Falcons), Gabe Nabers (Los Angeles Chargers), Darius Slay (Philadelphia Eagles), Anthony

Chesley (Indianapolis Colts), Cam Gill (Tampa Bay Buccaneers)l, R.K Russell (Las Vegas Raiders),

RayRay McLoud (Pittsburgh Steelers) and many more celebrities, athletes, and musical artists. 

LE & Co welcomed guests with luxurious gifts provided by NEFT Vodka, Dr Busso Cosmetic

Dermatologist, SLIQ, Elixinol, Nu Estestica Spa, Douma Fitness, Adira & Delilah, Adobe Winery,

Koi, Freeman Formula, ZenWTR, Runamok, Goodles, Cardinal Du Four Armagnac, Petrossian

Caviar, Best of Legacy, Major League Socks, Andar Leather Goods, The Perfect Jean, Baist Gloves,

Crooks Backpacks, Crown Point Winery, Celebrity Chef Ryan Rondeno, Royal Blends Barbershop,
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Rams Super Bowl Champion Ryan Santoso

Los Angeles Chargers Gabe Nabers with Celebrity

Dermatologist Dr Busso

The Locin’ Lo, Noir Men’s Grooming

lounge, Vita Coco, Green Haven,

Odaingerous, Farans Fine Art, Snoop

Dogg's Indigo Gin, and The Petersen

Automotive Museum. 

“LE & Co was so excited to partner with

the Petersen Automotive Museum to

celebrate the Super Bowl coming to

Los Angeles," says LE & Co Founder

Melissa McAvoy. “We celebrated the

Super Bowl wrapped in the most

amazing venue which includes a

historic collection of automobile

history.”

About The Petersen Automotive

Museum

An extraordinary venue where

automobiles tell stories and every story

has a place in history. As one of the

world's largest and most diverse

automotive museums, the Petersen

features over 100,000 sqft of exhibit

space and chronicles the evolution of

great automotive engineering

achievements and its impact on our

culture over the past 120 years. Car

enthusiasts and novices alike will enjoy

attending an event in an environment

that is entertaining, educational, and

intriguing. The museum offers four

dynamic spaces in which to host the

event of your dreams. Choose between

the exquisitely detailed ARTISTRY

exhibit on the 1st floor, the inspiring

INDUSTRY exhibits on the 2nd floor, the nostalgic HISTORY exhibits on the 3rd floor, and the

iconic rooftop pavilion and terrace of the 4th floor Penthouse. Be sure to follow

@petersenmuseum on social media. For more information, please visit

https://www.petersen.org/. 

About Luxury Experience & Co

Today’s best brands align themselves with LE & Co Luxury Gift Lounges to get their products into

https://www.petersen.org/


the hands of the hottest names in film, television and sports. With years of experience in Public

Relations, Events, and Business Development, we lead and develop key brand relationships.

Recognizing the importance of brand awareness to our clients, we have created a complete

package of services to maximize our clients return on investment. Beyond working with brands

to help them network with the right influencers and celebrities, we also work with foundations

and charities to bring awareness and support to help others.

Be sure to follow @luxuryexperiencecollc on social media. For more information, please visit

http://www.luxuryexperienceco.com.
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